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BUNNY BULLETIN COPY INFORMATION

DDDDIARY IARY IARY IARY PPPPAGESAGESAGESAGES

If you are holding an event, whether weekly, monthly or just a one off, and
want it included in the Village Diary pages:

LET HEATHER KNOW on 0115 9845172
This should also avoid clashes between major events, and double bookings of

the Church.

Christopher picks up his e-mails on Mondays and Thursdays unless something
intervenes, so send copy as early as possible to XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk
In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,
 spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

Deadline for August: Noon Monday 16th July
Delivery of next edition:Weekend 28th /29th July
E-mail Copy to: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com

In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,
 spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

USB sticks, floppies, CDs or even hard copy to 148 Lough-
borough Rd.

Hand written items to Erica at 34 Main Street

Advertising enquiries to editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
or 148 Loughborough Road, Bunny NG11 6QS.

If you have not received your current issue, contact your
local distributor, or ring Phil Brown on 0115 9211791.

EDITORIAL
The front cover pictures this month show
that a family of Greater Spotted Woodpeck-
ers have discovered our peanut feeder. From
left to right, Father, Junior and Mother, the
latter demonstrating how easy it is to feed
oneself.

It may be of interest that we have two new advertisers, an Ironing
Service,  see Page 3, and a Painter & Decorater, here in the Vil-
lage, Page 52.

The Staff of the Petrol Station would appreciate it if people dis-
carding cigarette ends  would extinguish them first, as the fire in
the rubbish bin at the bus stop could have spread to the fence and
then to the fore-court if it had not been spotted and dealt with.

I am much grieved to hear of the demise of Pat Elliot, late of Vic-
toria Road. Many and diverse were the chats we had on the Friday-
Community ‘bus to Ruddington. Do not worry, all revelations will
be kept under the seal of the confessional.

Christopher

Bunny Bulletin Committee

Editor: Christopher Paul 148 Loughborough Road 9845172

Diary Editor & Treasurer Heather Paul 148 Loughborough Road 9845172

Invoicing & Minutes Chris Brown 36 Main Street 9211791

Disclaimer: Any opinions expressed in the Bunny Bulletin are not necessarily those of the Edito-

rial Committee, who reserve the right to edit material as and when it is considered appropriate.

Readers Please Note:The articles in the Bunny Bulletin are for circulation to the residents of Bunny

Village and for others by subscription only.

The information they contain is not to be printed in any other publication without the author’s express

permission. The same goes for the copies viewable on www.BunnyVillage.org.
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We had three separate reports on Monday 4 June
2018 where people had been called by fraudsters im-
personating police officers.

On each occasion the suspect claimed to be from a
force outside of Nottinghamshire, providing a bogus
name and collar number and alleging that there had
been fraudulent activity on the victim’s bank account. They then ask the
victim to take some form of action involving their account or bank card.

A real police officer would NEVER call a member of the public asking
them to disclose personal or financial information and then instruct
them to take immediate financial action.

If you ever get a call from an officer that you're not sure about, please
first verify the officer’s details by calling the force in question via the
101 service, ensuring that you speak directly with the named officer in
question. If possible make this call from a telephone line other than the
one on which the cold call was received. If you do not have access to an
alternate line wait at least 10 minutes before calling 101 on the same
telephone.

A legitimate police officer will not take issue with you independently
verifying their identity nor will they try to intimidate nor coerce you into
taking the action they suggest over the telephone.

If you believe that you have been called by a bogus police officer, please
report the incident to Action Fraud, the UK’s national fraud and cyber-
crime reporting centre, on 0300 123 2040 or
via www.actionfraud.police.uk.

Message Sent By

Holly Knebel (Police, Staff, Nottinghamshire)

Impersonation of Police OfficersImpersonation of Police OfficersImpersonation of Police OfficersImpersonation of Police Officers BUNNY TO WELCOME INTERNATIONAL CYCLISTS IN
THE COUNTRY’S PREMIER ROAD RACE

Bunny has been chosen to be on the route of the 2018 top ranked Tour of Britain cy-

cle race. The event itself lasts a week and will be travelling through the village

on Saturday September 8 for its seventh stage. On the day the 120 international

riders taking part will be setting off from Central Avenue at West Bridgford at a time

yet to be announced. In all on that day before they finish at Mansfield they will have

covered 129 miles.

The event is televised live throughout its route and that means the village will be seen

on television both in England and many other countries.

Rushcliffe Borough Council say they feel Parish Councils in Rushcliffe will want to

welcome the OVO Energy event passing through their village look forward to them

marking the major sporting spectacle in some way and with a community event.

The Borough Council will be giving

tips and ideas on the countless exciting

ways to get involved in the event, before,

during and after it flies through the Bor-

ough on the big day. It will include how

you can decorate your house, business or

neighbourhood in a cycle theme to wel-

come the riders or create your own land or

water art that could be captured by the live

coverage on ITV4.

Rushcliffe will in due course be providing

further information about the route, tim-

ings and potential volunteering

opportunities.

Central Avenue in West Bridgford is set to

host the start of the cycling extravaganza,

after which the 120 riders will wow resi-

dents and visitors with the penultimate leg

of the nation’s premier cycle race as it

winds its way through 129 miles of the

county.
Elliott News Service

19/21 Main Street, Keyworth,Notts
NG12 5AA
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Fraud of EE customers
These fake text messages purport to be from EE and claim that you
haven’t paid a bill. The link in the message leads to a phishing web-
site designed to steal your EE account login details, as well as per-
sonal & financial information.

Don’t be tricked into giving a fraudster access to your personal or fi-
nancial details. Never automatically click on a link or attachment in
an unexpected email or text.

For more information on how to stay secure online,
visit www.cyberaware.gov.uk

Message Sent By
Action Fraud (Action Fraud, Administrator, National)
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Bunny with Bradmore W.I.

ADVANCE NOTICE  of our two OPEN MEETINGS to
which all are invited, members free and visitors for a donation.
16th July 2018 at BRADMORE Speaker:VINCE EAGER

You’re Never Too Old to Rock’n’Roll
17th Sept. 2018 at BUNNY Speaker:CANON HAYDOCK

Confessions of a Country Vicar
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

August 30th: Boat Trip
October 15th at Bradmore:”Talking Stock” History of  the 

OXO cube
November 19th at Bunny: Come and try “Kurling”
December 17th Christmas Party at Bradmore
We are a friendly and welcoming group and if you are inter-
ested in joining us or would like to know more about us,
please contact:
President: Anne Wright 9213798 or 07811594961
Secretary: Sally Starling 9212433 or 07899957766
Treasurer: Jackie Oldham 9846498

We look forward to seeing you! Anne

WEA Family History Taster Workshop

Tuesday 3rd July 10am-12noon at East Leake Library

A free workshop, with Kevin Brown for adults to learn about family
history, all are welcome to find out more.

To enrol contact WEA Loughborough Office on 01509 268636
or email LVan_ristell@wea.org.uk

or visit wea.org.uk quoting course ref. C2339559
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Bradmore Celebrate 400th Anniversary of Sunday Morris

On Saturday 9th June the Dolphin Morris and the Greensleeve Morris Men performed
alternately dances from their repertoires to entertain an appreciative audience of Brad-
more folk in front of the Community Hall.
The Dolphin were also celebrating their 50th Anniversary of their founding and pre-
sented a Mummers’ Play of the “Profanation of the Sabaoth”.
The grand finale was the two teams and any of the public who would, joined together
for “Green Garters”.

15
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Bunny Allotments and Leisure Gardeners Association                                                                                      

We had a rather wet start to the gardening year this Spring but
despite nature creating a little havoc things are now progressing
well on Bunny Allotments. Many plot-holders were harvesting
early crops such as asparagus, broad beans and even early
potatoes from the beginning of May, with plenty more to come
during the Summer. You can see from Cathy’s monthly article
‘Garden & Allotment Diary’ just what can be produced even from
a small plot.

Whilst generally accepting that we had a wet Spring to cope with,
our weather appears to have had a change of mind and May
proved to be one of the driest and hottest on record! Although
our plans last year for a permanent water supply proved to be too
costly our members still have access to seven well placed storage
vats which on these occasions prove to be very useful.

Like most organisations we had to deal with the ramifications of
the General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) and spend a huge
amount of time and energy determining what it meant to a small
Allotment Association such as ours. The National Allotment
Society was most helpful and scouring the national press and
internet we managed to produce the requisite documents and
subsequently contacted our members appropriately. However, I
rather doubt that our plot-holders will grow bigger or better fruit,
vegetables or flowers for the umpteen hours spent on it!

Monday 13
th
 August is the start of National Allotment Week and

since we have just a few plots vacant on our site the Committee
thought that because we are now well into the growing period we
could offer these free for the rest of the year to anyone who may
wish to give an allotment a try.  There is still plenty of time to
plant Autumn and Winter crops and, using plants from the garden
centres, even Summer ones. We would only ask for a holding
deposit (£15) which is refundable if the plot is left as found. If you
are interested then contact Cathy (9843869), Sheila (9213783) or
me (9215829). We will be pleased to show you the site and sort a
plot to suit you.

Phil Brooks

•  Check the contact details of the site you are buying the tickets from. There

should be a landline phone number and a full postal address. Avoid using the

site if there is only a PO box address and mobile phone number, as it could be

difficult to get in touch after you buy tickets. PO box addresses and mobile

phone numbers are easy to change and difficult to trace.

• Fraudsters create fake websites with URLs similar to that of a genuine site, so

 double check the web address to make sure you are on the correct website.

Any webpages you enter personal or financial details into should start with

  https and display a locked padlock icon in the address bar.

• Is the vendor a member of Society of Ticket Agents and Retailers(STAR)
If they are, you're buying from a company that has signed up to their strict

governing standards. STAR also offers a service to help customers with out-

standing complaints.
Director of Action Fraud, Pauline Smith, said:

 Criminals are taking advantage of people who desire to buy tickets for popular con-

 certs and sporting events, which are often sold out. This is why it is so important that

people are vigilant and aware that there are fraudsters all over the globe trying to

make money out of innocent victims.

To avoid disappointment, always buy tickets from an official event organiser or website

and if you are tempted to buy from a secondary ticket source, always research the

company or the person online before making the purchase.
 If you think you have been a victim of ticket fraud, report it to Action Fraud.
on 0300 123 2040 or via www.actionfraud.police.uk.

Peggy Dorothy Wing

There was a good turn-out for the Funeral Service held
in the Church on 18th June for Peggy, who lived on
Church Street opposite the Village Hall.
She is pictured here with her late husband, Keith, when
they were joint Caretakers of the building for many
years.
The Cremation took place at Wilford Hill.

Donations in her memory for Dementia UK and
Parkinson’s UK may be sent care of A W Lymn,
Albert Oliver & Sons, 45 Easthorpe Street, Ruddington
NG11 6LB
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Ticket Fraud
• Between 1 April 2017 and 31 March 2018,

Action Fraud received 6,486 reports ticket

fraud.

• In the same period, the total reported losses

to victims were  £3,344,835; an average of

£568 per victim.

• With lots of music concerts and sporting

events taking place in summer, it is an oppor-

tunity for fraudsters to take advantage of un-

suspecting fans.
How is this happening?

Earlier this year, Action Fraud warned football fans planning to travel to the World
Cup to be cautious when buying tickets or accommodation because the event is likely

to be targeted by fraudsters looking to take advantage of unsuspecting fans.

Action Fraud saw a spike in reporting in June 2017, in which 1,072 reports were made.

This suggests that fraudsters are taking advantage of people during the peak season

for ticketed events.

Fraudsters will pose as a website or agent for a music concert or festival, a sporting

contest such as the World Cup, or a live comedian or performer. Victims will purchase

tickets that either don’t arrive or turn out to be fake.
How can I protect myself?

• Only buy tickets from the venue’s box office, the promoter, an official agent or

a well-known and reputable ticket exchange site.

• Should you choose to buy tickets from an individual (for example via an online

auction site or social media), you should pay using a secure payment service.

Avoid making payments through bank transfer or money transfer services, as

the payment may not be recoverable.

• Paying for your tickets by credit card will offer increased protection over other

payments methods, such as debit card, cash, or money transfer services.

In April 2017, Action Fraud showed just how easy it is to be trickedinto buying fake
tickets online through a series of Facebook flash advertising, in which more than 1,500

people tried to purchase music tickets from 'Surfed Arts', our fake ticket sales website.

Following over 550 complaints made to Action Fraud which were later disseminated to

Essex Police, two men were convicted last month of a ticket fraudinvolving over
309 victims who were conned out of high profile sporting tickets.
Spot the signs

40
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Garden & Allotment Diary - JulyGarden & Allotment Diary - JulyGarden & Allotment Diary - JulyGarden & Allotment Diary - July

July can be a dry month so make sure you water regularly. Water
in the cool morning or evening and break up the soil and remove
weeds.

Harvest - Lift early potatoes and continue to earth up with
others. Pick the first of the early tomatoes and continue to pick
rhubarb until the end of the month.  Start to pick plums, early
pears and apples.  By now your allotment or garden should be in
full production so keep up with the harvesting of crops as soon
as they are ready.

Sowing and planting - Now is the best time to sow the main crop
of carrots to avoid root fly.  Continue with the sowing of
beetroot and lettuce.  Sow every 2-4 weeks to ensure a continu-
ous supply of crops.  Plant out the last of your marrow,
pumpkins, squashes and overwintering cabbages and leeks.
Cover with netting to protect them from birds.

Keep on top of the weeds by hoeing whenever possible and
water regularly.

This is the start of potato blight season.  You can help protect
your crop by using fungicides containing copper.  Any infected
plants should be burned to kill off the disease.  Do not put
infected plants in your compost bin as the disease could reoccur
next year.  Crop rotation is advisable for next year too.  Keep up
with the control of aphids, cabbage white butterfly caterpillars
and pea moth.

Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently available.Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently available.Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently available.Would you like an allotment?  Plots are currently available.
Please contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila onPlease contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila onPlease contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila onPlease contact Cathy on 07803 004582 or Sheila on
9213783921378392137839213783
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           BUNNY AND DISTRICT GARDENERS

The June visit saw a large turn out from members and
it  covered two very different gardens in Keyworth.
Rose Cottage was a hidden gem of a traditional cottage
garden with over 500 types of plants while the large
garden of Home Farm, included an orchard , pond and
herbaceous borders.
Next month’s visit is a venture over the border to
Leicestershire to Honeytrees in Bottesford. It is under-
stood to be a tropical oasis with tree ferns, palms,
cannas, gingers, yuccas, fuschias etc plus greenhouses
and a tropical dome.

Help !!!Help !!!Help !!!Help !!!
Due to poor response to our appeal for volunteer assis-
tance with the Rushcliffe Country Park Café, it will now
only be opening on the first Sunday of the month.

Churchwardens: Heather Paul 9845172

Roy Baker 9211520

Incumbent Rev.Tom Meyrick   rector@ksbb.org.uk
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Services for Bunny & Bradmore in JulyServices for Bunny & Bradmore in JulyServices for Bunny & Bradmore in JulyServices for Bunny & Bradmore in July

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity VTrinity VTrinity VTrinity V

1st1st1st1st 10:30 am Family Praise BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity VITrinity VITrinity VITrinity VI

8th8th8th8th 9:00 am Holy Communion BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore

10:15 am Sunday School Bradmore

Community Hall

6:00 pm Evensong BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity VIITrinity VIITrinity VIITrinity VII

15th15th15th15th 10:15 am Sunday School Bradmore

Community Hall

6:00 pm Holy Communion (order

2 with hymns)

BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity VIIITrinity VIIITrinity VIIITrinity VIII

22nd22nd22nd22nd 10:30 am United Eucharist for
St Mary Magdalene

KeyworthKeyworthKeyworthKeyworth

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity IXTrinity IXTrinity IXTrinity IX

29th29th29th29th 10:30 am United Eucharist BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

OPEN CHURCH at St Mary’s
Every Last Saturday in the MonthEvery Last Saturday in the MonthEvery Last Saturday in the MonthEvery Last Saturday in the Month

(except December)(except December)(except December)(except December)

 July 28th 10:30-12:30 Tea, Coffee & Biscuits
and all the Second-hand Books you need at

ridiculously low prices.
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Bunny and Bradmore Baby and Toddler Group

All babies and toddlers and their carers are
welcome on Tuesdays in term time between
10am and 11:30am.
We have toys, a little snack, a chance to make
new friends and we finish by singing some
songs. It costs just £1.50 for the first child and
50p for any additional children.
Please note that we are meeting in St Mary’s
Church, Bunny until Bunny Village Hall is back
in action.
If you need to get in touch, please contact
Nikki on 07944 687260 or Steve on 07843
052914.

Hello

My name is Billy Jowett and I am Dylan’s younger, stronger and better looking

brother. The village was amazing at supporting Dylan’s Ghana expedition last

year and I am hoping you will be able to do the same for me.

In April 2020, I am going to work on a conservation project in Sumatra. The

aim of the trip is to create a sustainable and safe environment for the orang-

utans in the region.

In order to raise £2,700 to fund the trip, I will be selling cakes around a differ-

ent part of the village each week but I am also available for any odd jobs, car

washing, dog walking or babysitting.

If you have any work or tasks for me, I would appreciate the opportunity.

Thank you

Billy

07765583918

mari.paskn@sky.com



CHIRPINGS – Notes on birds and nature in the garden

While rootling around in the depths of my garden I heard a lot of squawking and

looked up to see one magpie fly over, then another – but the second was chasing

a smaller bird and was itself being chased, harassed and dive-bombed with

fearless accuracy by two other birds, both screaming “Murder!”  They were

starlings, trying to deflect the magpie from their offspring.  The poor little thing

was flying literally for its life, as fast as its wings would go, changing direction

frequently, but the determined magpie stayed right behind it in spite of every-

thing. I could hear continued squawking long after the birds were out of sight

behind village roofs, and I have no idea whether the magpie was driven off or

whether it brought a fresh meal home to its own little ones.

I’ve always been fairly sympathetic to magpies, they do demonstrate strong family

ties and seem to mourn if one of their kin-group dies, but this chase almost made

me change my mind.  I’ve seen a pair of magpies watching local nests with the

clear intention of robbing them, but I had never seen one chase a live bird.

Somehow it didn’t seem fair.  Now if it had been a sparrowhawk instead of a

magpie – and I have witnessed one kill a starling in my garden, amid piercing

distress-calls – I know I would have reacted quite differently.  Sparrowhawks are

magnificent, agile, guided-missile hunters and I admire their skill in flight.  They

too have to eat and feed their brood.  So why are magpies different?  Perhaps they

seem more brutish, bullying, and their reputation for stealing makes them seem

devious, especially when they lurk in ambush,  although sparrowhawks lurk too,

patient and unobtrusive, unnoticed until they take wing and strike hard and fast.

Maybe if the magpie was a scarce bird we would feel differently about it, but it

bears the burden of a long association with the human race and  a love-hate

reputation in our folklore.  One for sorrow, two for joy, and so on.  A less familiar

tradition is recounted in ‘Birds Britannica’:-  if you see a magpie on its own you

must hold your left collar with your right hand until you see a 4-legged mammal.  I

look forward to meeting folk following this rule down on Bunny and Bradmore

Moors – luckily there are plenty of rabbits about at the moment!

Scientists tell us there is no statistical correlation between the presence of

magpies and the breeding success or otherwise of songbirds, but no-one will deny

the birds’ skill at thieving.  My favourite story, again from ‘Birds Britannica’, is of a

magpie who repeatedly brought shiny coins to a garden birdbath each morning

and contributed a total of £1.70 before its pot-of-gold ran out.  I wonder, do

magpies believe in wishing-wells?

Sheila Clark
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Saturday 28th July at Bradmore Community Hall

TEAS , TEDDIES, TRAIL &
TOMBOLA

2-4:30pm Teas (£4/£1) supporting
Prostate Cancer UK (Reg.Charity No.

905941518)
       Dads & Grandads particularly welcome!

CALLING ALL BEARS ….
3pm TEDDY BEAR PARADE

(with prizes! for biggest, littlest,
oldest, best dressed, cuddliest, and Judges Favourite.)
Free entry to parade, open to bears and owners of all
ages.  (Bears entering  for “oldest” must wear their

year of birth attached on a tag.)
Take the VILLAGE HISTORY

TRAIL (£2)
- over 30 items to spot on your way round.

Try your luck on the TOMBOLA
Supporting the Friary Drop in Centre (Reg.Charity

No.1056825)

OPEN CHURCH at St Mary’s
July 21st. 11:00am -5:00pm, July 22nd.1:00-5:00pm

all the Second-hand Books you need at
ridiculously low prices.
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The Newarke Canterbury Tales

Southwell Minster and The Archbishop’s Palace will once again be hosting some

wonderful outdoor theatre performances this summer.

High quality entertainment ‘alfresco’ for all the family begins with Robin Hood

and his Merry Men, on Wednesday 4 July with Chapterhouse Theatre Company.

Handlebards present Romeo & Juliet, on Friday 20 July, and Alice’s Adventures in

Wonderland unfold on Thursday 2 August. Join the cast of This is My Theatre for

a trip into this well-loved tale.

More than 600 years after Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales a new set of pilgrims travel-

ling from Newark to Canterbury will tell their tales in ‘The Newarke Canterbury

Tales,’ in the State Chamber of the Palace on Saturday July 7th.

Southwell Minster Marketing & Events Manager Glenn Formoy says: “Bring your

family and picnics too and be royally entertained amidst the stunning garden set-

ting in the ruins of The Archbishop’s Palace next door to Southwell Minster. "

Tickets available from the Cathedral Bookshop in Southwell and also online. Con-

tact marketing@southwellminster.org.uk for more information.
21



  Notes taken from the unadopted minutes of a meeting of the Parish
Council held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday May17th 2018
Appointment of Chairman and Vice Chairman

• Cllr. Graham Norbury was appointed Chairman. The meeting decide
not to appoint a Vice Chairman.

Clerk’s report on previous meeting business
• The Clerk reported that work is progressing in respect of the Data

Protection Act and it is hoped that next week there will be various
reports to send to members, including Standing Orders which have
had to be revised because of the Transparency Act and the Data
Protection Act.

• A decision on the request from Bunny Church for funding towards
grass cutting had been deferred from the previous meeting to
consider when the end of year accounts became available. It was
agreed to pay for two cuts in the coming year and to ask for a
review of the current cutting schedule.

• The Clerk said that, included in the papers requiring member to
sign, would be a new section concerning Declarations of Interest.
This would be sent out by the office and should be kept in the pink
folders. The original declarations could be found on the Rushcliffe
BC website.

 Report from the District and County Council Member
• It was confirmed that the Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2 contained a

proposal for up to 100 houses on the Bunny Brickworks site.
• It was reported that instances of fly tipping in the Borough were on

the increase.
• The question of the need for hedge cutting at the junction of

Keyworth Lane and Loughborough Road was raised as a road safety
issue.

22

Bunny Parish Council
Name Address Telephone
Graham Norbury 21 Main Street 9846253
 (Chairman)
Pete Pearson 29 Main Street 9213213
John Alldred 42 Loughborough Road 9212280
Chris Brown 36 Main Street 9211791
Maria Webb 30 Moor Lane 9213561
Douglas Kerr Orchard Lodge, Keyworth Lane 9847495
Izumi Featherstone 17 Albert Road 9846466
Mike Elliott 19/21 Main Street, Keyworth 9376506
(Clerk to the Parish Council) Elliottnews@btconnect.com                                             
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Driving past the wood on a still summer night you may see strange
lights up-lighting the trees. No, not an alien invasion or (hopefully) an
illegal rave, just expert moth-ers running their traps. Sessions have
recorded least 130 moth species in the wood from fourteen different
families. One is the Sphingidae or hawk moths, which includes the ele-
phant hawk (Deilephila elpenor). Named since its full-grown caterpillar
looks like an elephant’s trunk, this large and common species has an
increasing distribution in the UK.

Elephant hawkmoths live in woodlands, hedgerows, heath, grassland
and gardens, where they can pollinate up to 10% of the trees and
shrubs. The larvae are up to 8cm (3 inches) long fully grown. They
mostly eat rosebay willow herb (Epilobium angustifolium) and bed-
straws (Galium spp). You may encounter them on your fuchsias or
dahlias (the larvae opposite were feeding in our garden) so not always
popular. Disturbing a larva may elicit its defensive display. It widens
the front of its body, enlarging its eye spots. Possibly mistaken for a
snake, this will deter predators not prepared to take the risk. Larvae
take about a month to develop then pupate in the ground and over-
winter.

Flying from May to July, the olive green and pink adults are nocturnal.
They feed on flowers that produce nectar at night, hovering as they
feed. Although this is energetically very expensive, they are efficient
at locating food by scent and sight, and this was one of the first
species shown to have nocturnal colour vison.

You don’t need expensive equipment to attract moths. A bedsheet
draped over a clothesline illuminated by a bright light will do. But be-
ware, there are many more moth species than butterflies (about 900
macro-moths and over 1600 micro-moths)!  If interested in butterflies
and moths, come along On Saturday 21

st
 July (2 pm, A60 entrance)

when we are in the wood for the Big Butterfly Count 2018. Contact
Chris Terrell-Nield on 0115 937 4906 for further details. Information
on the 20

th
 July-12

th
 August count (which includes some day-flying

moths) can be found at https://www.bigbutterflycount.org/

Chris Terrell-Nield 2018
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Notes from the Wood
ELEPHANTS IN THE SKY

Munching on the bedstraw, by the shady ride,
There’s an elephant in the wood,
Unnoticed,
Nibbling by your side.

Raising up a grey trunk, boldly shows her head,
There’s a pachyderm in the glade,
Now spotted,
Pausing in flatfoot tread.

Staring with a blue eye, then with several more,
Could be carnivore in the copse,
Alerted,
Danger for you in store.

Best to skirt the owner, not to take the risk.
Leave it foraging in the bush,
Unhindered,
Finish your sojourn brisk.

Later in the twilight, in the scented air,
Parents hovering by the rose,
Precisely,
Siphoning nectar fair.

Tuskers rarely take off, jumbos seldom try,
But they’re fluttering through the trees,
Unhampered,
Elephants in the sky.

Elephant hawkmoth

caterpillars and adult

(latter from Creative

Commons)

Correspondence
•  Notts. CC Area Rights of Way officer had said that the issue of the

sign post raised by the Council was in hand.
• The Clerk was asked to write again  to the local land  owners  he had

approached with regard to the project to enhance the public footpath
system as no one had replied to the earlier letter.

• Notts. CC Highways District Manager had asked her Forestry Team to
look at the issue of overgrown trees and the footpath at the Gotham
Lane end of the village.

• Notts. CC had confirmed that they had carried out the leaf clearing on
Church Street. The Chairman said that the gullies still required
clearing out and the Clerk was asked to write to Notts. CC.

Highways
• The Chairman reported that some pothole filling had been carried out

by Notts. CC. Cllr Reg Adair confirmed that he was pressing for the
resurfacing of the A60 to be included in the works programme.

Planning
Rushcliffe BC Applications

• Ms T Beadle 32 Moor Lane. Two storey rear extension, resubmission.
No Objection.

Rushcliffe BC Decisions
• Ms C Johnson, 18 Moor Lane. Fell two Leylandi. Approve

Village Hall
• The Chairman gave an update on the state of the village hall after the

flood damage. The dehumidifiers had been removed and the contrac-
tors had re-estimated restoration costs. The Charities would be
considering the position at their next meeting. In the meantime the
hall was available for most of the regular users.

• The Chairman said that the Advisory Group would meet again once
the hall was back in full operation.

Environment
• Cllr Chris Brown reported that the cost for a CPR Training session

from Community Heart Beat was too expensive and another provider
would be sought. The Clerk understood that the St John Ambulance
provide such a service.

• Plans were still being considered for the proposed event on November
11

th
 to commemorate the centenary of the ending of WW1.

• It was reported that the planter at the end of Keyworth Lane was not
in good condition and despite some temporaty repairs needed further
work.

• The Council agreed to make a grant of £60 for the cost of purchasing
plants to replenish the planters, troughs and hanging baskets.

Footpaths
• Cllr.Pete Pearson said that he was awaiting replies to the letter sent

to landowners by the Clerk regarding the proposals to improve the
footpath network in the parish.
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                                 NORBURY NATTERS
Bunny Bike Bonanza
Great news that the Tour of Britain Cycle race is due to pass through
Bunny on Saturday September 8

TH
 with full details to become avail-

able during next few weeks. Let’s ensure that there is large turnout
from Bunny Residents to cheer them on. At risk of sounding a sour
note let’s hope that the County Council repair the potholes as it
would be unfortunate if the pelaton came to grief. It would be
probably be too much to ask that the long overdue total resurfacing
of the A60 through the village could be carried out by September 8

th
.

Village Survey
Enclosed in this month’s edition is a survey asking residents what
they feel the Parish Council should be doing on behalf of the village.
Please take a few minutes to complete and return the survey. Thanks
go to Dick Wilson for his early work and to Izumi Featherstone and
Douglas Kerr for their hard work in preparing the survey.
Village Hall
At the time of writing, repairs to the hall following the flood are
nearly complete. A final task will be to ensure that the insulation in
the roof is sufficient to prevent a repeat. It has been one large step
backwards and a large number of small steps forward to get back to
where we were before the Beast From the East wreaked havoc.
Looking forward, as well as the return of regular users, it is hoped
that more groups and individuals will use this valuable community
asset. Finally, thanks once again to Harry Barr and the Trustees of
Bunny and Bradmore Charities for the often complex dealings with
the insurers and contractors and to Bunny Church and Bradmore
Community Hall for the use of their facilities.
The deadline for the publication of the Bunny Bulletin meant that it
was too late for a report of the discussion at the June Parish Council
meeting about the proposals for 100 houses on the Brickyard site .
Views expressed will have formed the basis of a response to
Rushcliffe BC by the deadline of June 28

th
 and will be reported in the

next edition of the Bunny Bulletin.

Casual Vacancies
• There had been no formal applications to fill the vacancies and

advertising would continue
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Bunny Primary School Vacancies
Bunny Church of England Primary School is seeking volunteers to join
our governing board. School governors have three core functions:
• Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction.
• Holding the headteacher to account for the educational performance

of the school and its pupils and the performance management of staff,
• Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure

its money is well spent.
In order to carry out these functions our board needs people with a wide
range of competencies and skills. The particular skills we are looking for
this time include financial and business skills, but any skills relevant to
our core function will be of interest. We are particularly seeking mem-
bers of the community who are not parents of current pupils.
For those still developing their careers this is an opportunity for them to
acquire board level experience with a real stake in the local community.
For volunteers who have held similar posts elsewhere, it will offer the
chance to use your skills for good of the children of our community.

For more information please contact Jo Wright
jwright@bunny.notts.sch.uk

The Bunny Church Fabric Fundraisers’
A. G. M. was held on Thursday 24

th
 May 2018.

Here is an abridged version of the Chairman’s Report for the year April 17-18.

“Despite having voiced  doubts of the viability of such a small committee at the

last  AGM it was pleasing that they were able to  provided three successful and

varied events for the community. The early May Bank Holiday event, a summer

60’s band evening and the November Food and Gift Fayre  were all popular,

well attended and brought in substantial sums for the Fund. We were delighted

to welcome Nicola Groom, who is able to represent  the younger population in

Bunny. We have also had help with posters and advertising from Kate Hunt.

The new half day format  of  Mayday Medley was very successful  and we are

grateful to  Kate and Tony Morris (Syzygy) with  Chris Webb for their accordion

and guitar music and to Kate and friend for her dancing; also to The Bunny

Community Choir  who provided a varied and enjoyable musical entertainment

to go with the tea and cakes. On both this occasion and the November Fayre

we rely heavily on the willingness of the list of “Volunteers” to come and help

or provide donations for the stalls and refreshments, there is no doubt we could

not run the events without this wonderful backup.

The repair of the two columns and the installation of the new inner North and

South doors  are held up by the availability of the tradesmen appointed, but the

funding is already set aside.

Unfortunately Gill Wilson is no  longer  able to fulfil the role of Secretary for our

group,  a job which involves backroom work and organisation, Gill has held  this

position for the last few years and  we thank her for her unstinting support and

knowledgeable contributions. She will stay on the committee in an advisory

role so that hopefully we can pick up the reins without too many problems.”
Is there anyone willing to help with the Secretarial role on our committee?
We have only a few meetings, mostly to discuss the arrangements for upcom-
ing events. Is there talent out there in the village who would take on any of the
jobs e.g. minute taking, correspondence, liaison with outside parties etc?
If you can  spare some time to help us organise the three regular events per year
please contact Jan on 9841570.

**Tickets for this year’s “Sixties Sounds” on August 18th   are now available.
Contact Jan 9841570 or Lynn 9213181.  £8.50.
See full Ad. for details.
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 2425 (NOTTINGHAM AIRPORT) SQUADRON AIR CADETS
Last month’s programme was as varied and interesting as ever for our
Cadets. Core activities of drill, fieldcraft, navigation and radio, with sport,
initiative exercises and archery to name but a few.
Albert Ball Parade
Early May saw the Squadron, with others from across Nottinghamshire,
proudly parade at Nottingham Castle to honour Captain Albert Ball, on the
101st anniversary of his death. The evening parade is always held on the
date of his death in aerial combat during the First World War.
Wing Athletics
Cadets took on squadrons from across the region in a full range of track
and field events at this year Wing Athletics. The team included some of our
newest, youngest cadets, who did magnificently on their first outing repre-
senting the Squadron.
New Aircraft
In addition to our new for 2018 archery equipment, the Squadron has taken
delivery of a pair of remote control aircraft. The aircraft have been con-
structed and training is underway. What a bonus to be based on an airfield.
DofE
Once again, this month saw our Cadets under canvas as two groups set off
on DofE practice expeditions. In teams of four the groups self-navigated
two day routes, with an overnight camp and self-catering throughout. The
Squadron offers The Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme to all its Cadets
and the cost is simply the cost of enrolment, a fee that is returned on secur-
ing the award.
Join Us!
We are recruiting both cadets and adult staff so get in touch!
Activities include Flying, Camps, Target Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base
Visits and much more.
The ATC is a youth organisation open to both females and males aged 12
and over.
We meet twice a week (Mon & Thur, 6.45pm) at the airport, Tollerton,
Notts.
We are also looking for adult staff (both uniformed and non-
uniformed) and committee members.
To join, please visit our website
www.2425atc.org.uk or email info@2425atc.org.uk
and Facebook: facebook.com/atc2425
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LUNCH BUNCH
The Bunny Lunch Bunch are back in business after the problems at the
Village Hall and will be meeting on Thursday 19th July at 12 noon.

The Menu will be:
Gammon, with cauliflower/broccoli cheese,
carrots & peas, new potatoes.
Sponge Fruit flan and cream.
Tea or coffee.
   Cost £3.00

Please book your place before Tues 17th if you
did not sign up last month.
Jan. 9841570

Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours Derek’s Tours         Telephone (0115) 937 4296

                                                         Kath’s Mobile 7825496783
                              e-mail derekstoursok@gmail.com

Lord Leycester Hospital, Warwick – interesting!
(Similar to Chelsea Pensioners, lots to see & inc lunch)

For details of any of the above – ring Kath

A BIG THANK YOU  from Kate

I would just like to say a big "Thank You" to the many people in the
village who sent cards, flowers, offers of help, visited me and fre-
quently asked Tony how I was and sent their good wishes, follow-
ing my accident in February when I fell and broke my leg. You all
know who you are and I want you to know that I was overwhelmed
by your kindness and concern. It meant a great deal to me and I
feel blessed that I live in a village full of so many kind and friendly
people.
Thank you all so much. Kate Croft, Moor Lane.
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VILLAGE DIARY FOR JULY
Date Time Event Place
3 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group St. Mary's

7:00p.m. CPR Training Village Hall
7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's

4 Wednesday Grey Bin Day
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

5 Thursday 3:30p.m. “Messy Church” St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Bunny Community Choir St. Mary's

6 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
10 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group St. Mary's

6:00p.m. School Production St. Mary's
7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's

11 Wednesday Blue+Green  Bin Day
2:15p.m. School Production St. Mary's
3:30p.m. Chat in Church St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse
7:30p.m. Gardeners Visit Honeytrees,Bottesford

12 Thursday 1:30p.m. Mobile Library Hill Top Convent
2:05p.m. Mobile Library Church View
2:30p.m. Mobile Library Albert Road
7:00p.m. Bunny Community Choir St. Mary's

13 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
14 Saturday Rempstone Steam&Country Show Wymeswold
15 Sunday Rempstone Steam&Country Show Wymeswold
16 Monday 12:00noon August Bulletin Deadline

7:30p.m. WI”Rock’n’Roll” with Vince Eager Bradmore
17 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group St. Mary's

7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
18 Wednesday Grey Bin Day

7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse
19 Thursday 12:noon Lunch Bunch Village Hall

7:00p.m. Bunny Community Choir St. Mary's
7:30p.m. Parish Council Meeting Village Hall

20 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
21 Saturday 9:30a.m. Saturday Toddlers Bradmore Methodists

11:00a.m. Open Church+Booksale St. Mary's
2:00p.m. Butterfly Count Bunny Woods

22 Sunday 1:00p.m. Open Church+Booksale St. Mary's
24 Tuesday 7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
25 Wednesday Term Ends Schools

Blue+Green  Bin Day
2:30p.m. Chat in Church St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

26 Thursday 7:00p.m. Bunny Community Choir St. Mary's
27 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's28

Advance Notices

AUGUST 18TH SATURDAY SIXTIES SOUND DANCE 7PM IN ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Southwell Music Festival 22-27th August

Saturday 8th September Tour of Britain & Historic Churches Ride and Stride

WI OPEN MEETING 17th Sept. 2018 at BUNNY Speaker:CANON HAYDOCK

This monthly Diary can only be published as a reminder of forthcoming
events in and around Bunny, if organisers let us know!

Telephone 9845172, put a note through the door of 148 Loughborough Road

or Email XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk before Deadline.
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Cycling enthusiasts
have a choice on Sat-
urday 8th September
when the Tour of Britain
comes down the A60 and
goes along Gotham Lane in
the morning,
Alternatively, or sequen-
tially, there is the annual
Ride & Stride attempt to
visit as many churches as
possible between 10am and
6 in the evening. Roads will
be closed for the Tour, so it
may hamper an early start
for the Ride and Stride.
You have been warned.

28 Saturday 10:00a.m. Open Church+Booksale St. Mary’s
2:00p.m. Village History&Teddy Bear Day Bradmore


